FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
VIRTUAL REALITY GALAGA FEVER DEBUTS
AT THE GARAGE IN CITY OF DREAMS MANILA
March 28, 2019 – City of Dreams Manila launches “VR Swarm Shooting Galaga Fever,” a virtual
reality shooting experience as its latest VR Zone activity produced by Japan’s Bandai Namco
Amusement Inc., one of the world’s leading video digital entertainment development companies.
The newest activity at The Garage VR Zone, which is situated at the walkway of The Shops at
the Boulevard at the upper ground, leading to The Garage VR Zone and food park is now
available.
Celebrating its 38th anniversary, “Galaga” is considered a classic video game masterpiece and
one of the most popular arcade video games since it was first released in the 1980s. Taking on
a new and exhilarating format as “VR Swarm Shooting Galaga Fever,” the game is set to deliver
an action-packed, multi-sensory, and startling hyper-realistic experience through the top-ofclass VR technology of Bandai Namco group.
“We are committed to provide compelling attractions for families and friends of different
generations, so that they can all come together to The Garage and share a fun, memorable, and
elevated virtual reality experience with the introduction of “VR Swarm Shooting Galaga Fever”
and other VR activities. It’s an honor for City of Dreams Manila to strengthen its partnership with
Bandai Namco Amusement Inc. to continue to raise the standard of innovative and state of the
art entertainment,” COD Manila Chief Operating Officer and Senior Vice President Kevin
Benning stated.
Up to two participants can play the latest VR attraction. Players will be provided with VR
goggles and a VR gun, as they play atop an elevator that will take them 150 meters into the
atmosphere, where they have to shoot down as many swarming alien attackers from Galaga as
they can. The battle ends if the elevator crashes down or if the players fail to evade and be hit
even once by the Giant Galaga’s beam.
The Garage also features another new thrilling VR experience, the Winged Bicycle. The two VR
experiences by Bandai Namco group are the latest addition to The Garage’s popular VR
activities: Mario Kart Arcade GP VR, Ski Rodeo and Hospital Escape Terror.
Winged Bicycle, which can be played by up to four individuals, enables players to experience
the thrill of flight through riding the pedal-powered Winged Bicycle. Players have to pedal with
their legs, and fly over soaring mountain surfaces, plunge through waterfalls, and dodge rocky
cliffs along the way in order to reach the floating castle within a certain time limit to win.
VR enthusiasts and their families and friends also get to enjoy The Garage’s gastronomic
offerings at its food park, comprised of carefully curated food trucks and trailers: Hokkaido
Ramen Santouka, Katsu Sora, Pink’s Hotdog, Little Flour, El Chupacabra, Pizza Grigliata,
Farmacy, Chocol8, The Roaster, and Juiced.

The Garage VR Zone and food park is set in a 2,714-square meter cool and comfortable space
located at the integrated resort’s upper ground floor. It puts into spotlight a new generation
entertainment using top of class VR technology operated by Bandai Namco Amusement, and
stands out with its modern industrial interiors catering to a 563-seating capacity.
On Sundays to Thursdays, the VR Zone is open from 12 p.m. to 11 p.m., food outlets at 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m., and The Roaster at 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.; and on Fridays to Saturdays from 12 p.m. to
12 a.m., the food outlets at 10 a.m. to 12 a.m., and The Roaster at 8 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Single VR activity ticket is at Php 380; while packages are available for those playing in pairs or
groups: Php 700 for two persons playing Ski Rodeo or Galaga Fever; and Php 1, 300 for a
group of four playing Mario Kart Arcade GP VR, Hospital Escape Terror or Winged Bicycle. For
those who want to avail of three or five activities, the ticket prices are Php 1, 300 and Php 1,
650 respectively.
For inquiries, call 800-8080
www.cityofdreamsmanila.com.

or

e-mail

guestservices@cod-manila.com

or

visit

###
About City of Dreams Manila
The luxury integrated casino resort City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco
Resorts & Entertainment Limited into the fast-growing and dynamic tourism industry in the
Philippines. Officially opened in February 2015, City of Dreams Manila is operated by Melco
Resorts Leisure (PHP) Corporation, a subsidiary of Melco Resorts and Entertainment
(Philippines) Corporation.
The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site at the
gateway to Entertainment City in Parañaque, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail
and dining and lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and massmarket gaming facilities with 299 gaming tables, 1,680 slot machines and 207 electronic table
games.
The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands: Nüwa Manila, ranked Five-Star by
Forbes Travel Guide in 2018 and 2019 which also named it one of the World’s Most Luxurious
Hotels in 2018, and Forbes Travel Guide Four-Star awardees Nobu and Hyatt Regency, more
than 20 impressive restaurants and bars, and distinctive entertainment venues, including: the
family entertainment center DreamPlay, the world’s first DreamWorks-themed interactive play
space and The Garage, a VR Zone and food park.
City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to the
Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s leisure,
business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s premier leisure
destinations. For more information, please visit cityofdreamsmanila.com.

About Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation
Integrated casino developer Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation is a
company listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange with trading symbol of “MRP”. It is a
subsidiary of Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited (NASDAQ:”MLCO”), the developer, owner
and operator of casino gaming and entertainment casino resort facilities in Asia. It developed
City of Dreams Manila, which is managed and operated by Melco Resorts Leisure (PHP)
Corporation.
For more information about Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation, please
visit: melco-resorts-philippines.com.
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